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Research Needs (From IITM Perspective)

- Emerging Economies – Research Issues

- CE&M Areas from IITM Perspective
  - Project Planning and Control
    - DSM
  - Contracts and Risk Management
    - PPP
    - Alliance Contracting
  - Culture
    - International construction
    - Joint Ventures
  - Productivity and Lean Construction
  - Integrated Project Management
    - BIM
  - Automation and Robotics
  - Sustainability
Funding Agencies

- Multilateral Agreements for International Collaboration
  - Indo – US (DST / NSF)
  - Indo – German (DST / DAAD)
  - Indo – UK
  - Indo – Brazil

- In India
  - DST
  - Ministries
  - Industry
GLF’s Role in Increasing Interaction

- Networking Platforms
- Alert members on Funding Opportunities
- Working Groups
- Identification of Potential Students
  - For regular programs – cross pollination
  - Exchange Programs
Thank You